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Already a bestseller with more than 100,000 copies sold, Adams' comforting words are now

accompanied by D. Morgan's exquisite watercolors that summon the very sounds and scents of the

ocean. Words of wisdom and peaceful images bring encouragement to those buffeted by life's

storms.
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Carol Hamblet Adams is the author of the beloved book of comfort, My Beautiful Broken Shell (more

than 170,000 copies sold). Carol gives keynote addresses to youth and adult audiences on

selfâ€“esteem, personal growth, keeping the fun in life and pursuing dreams. She is a member of the

National Speakers Association and is a US Masters competitive swimmer. Bestselling artist D.

Morganâ€™s inspirational art and verse are featured in galleries and gift shops throughout the

world, and her creative style has delighted many in My Beautiful Broken Shell and A Light for the

Journey. She studied formally at the High Museum School of Art in Atlanta but credits her father as

her most influential teacher. Doris and her husband make their home in Georgia.

A beautiful book! Recently, this book "reached out from the shelf at Cracker Barrel" and caught my

arm!! I bought the first one, read it, and went back to purchase 3 more. In total to date, I have

bought 15 copies and given 13 of them away. For friends and family who have had a loss, this

treasure speaks to the heart of the matter and gives God the glory. If we have lived, we have

suffered loss. In today's society, it may be loss of a spouse through death, loss of a spouse through



divorce, loss of a child, loss of parents, loss of a sibling, loss of a job, loss of our health, loss of a

keepsake that was a treasure, and the list goes on. I encourage anyone who has suffered a loss,

buy this book, read it, and have your spirits lifted and soul refreshed. What a testament to our Lord

and Master as He walks with us on our journey of life.

I have purchased this wonderful book for several friends who have lost a parent. I was given this

book when my Mom died and it has given me much comfort. I highly recommend this book.

This book is wonderful. It came at just the right time in my life so when I needed another one I

looked and yaaaa here it was. It said it was used but it was barely used at all. I hope you will buy it

because it will speak to your heart and soul and encourage you like no other small book full of

meaning and love from the Father above to love you thru life's ups and downs.

It's an awesomely beautiful book!

This book is very helpfull during the healing process of greiving. It is a book that I continually read

and it is almost a year after I lost my loved one. I gave everyone in my grief councilling group a copy

and all said that it helped them. Some have given the book to family and friends since receiving their

copy. I continue to give a copy to family and friends who have lost an important person in their life.

The book is, in my opinion, valuable and comforting to those greiving.

This is a precious book. My mom gave it to me because I recently went through a divorce. I loved it

so much, I bought 10 books to share with my Divorce Care class.

This is an amazingly encouraging book for someone going through a rough time who is also a

beach girl!

love it
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